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Abstrat

Sense of self-ageny has been proposed in psyhology �eld, and it is the sense that I am the initiator or soure of the ation. We

disuss it on ontinuous operation to �nd out the transition of the sense for a hange of delay and ross-orrelation that is the

degree of noise between an ation as an input signal and its effet as an output signal. We onlude that sense of self-ageny is

affeted by both of a ross-orrelation and a delay, human gets stronger sense of self-ageny when ross-orrelation between

ation and effet is higher, and an aeptable noise and delay to feel enough good operational feeling may be predited.

Categories and Subjet Desriptors (aording to ACM CCS): H.1.2 [Information Systems℄: User/Mahine Systems�Human

fators

1. Introdution

Sense of self-ageny whih is the sense that I am the initiator

or soure of the ation has been proposed in psyhology �eld

[Gal00℄, and is spotlighted in ergonomis and interfae design

�elds [MW

∗
15℄. It is important to onsider the human pereption

in order to design a better interfae and develop a VR system. How-

ever the researhes about sense of self-ageny have foused on dis-

rete operation like turning indiation on at the pressing of a but-

ton [FVH13℄. In this study we disuss sense of ageny on ontin-

uous operation to �nd out the hange of the sense for a hange of

delay and ross-orrelation, whih is the degree of noise between

an ation and its effet as an input and output signal [KFTY16℄.

First some kinds of operation were observed to ompare the differ-

ene of sense of ageny. And we onsidered an aeptable degree of

noise and delay to feel the sense of self-ageny, in other word good

operational feeling. It is expeted that this is useful for ergonomis

interfae design.

2. Experiment 1: sense of self-ageny and ross-orrelation in

ontinuous signals

It was reported that human obtains sense of self-ageny when a-

tual results of their ation mathes the expetation [BWF02℄. First

we made the following hypothesis: human gets stronger sense of

self-ageny when ross-orrelation between ontinuous ation and

effet gets higher. Here a oef�ient of ross-orrelation is de�ned

as follow:

C =max

t

å

T

t=1

{X(t)Y (t+ t)}

‖X(t)‖‖Y (t)‖
. (1)

X and Y are signals between whih ross-orrelation is determined,

and t is delay between them. We performed the following experi-

ment. Partiipants who had been sought from the publi and took

part in this experiment of their own free will were 10 men and

10 women, and about 20 years old. They reeived explanations

of this researh ontents orally and through douments, and gave

informed onsent in writing. This experiment is aepted by the

bioethis review of Nagoya Institute of Tehnology and Honda R

& D Co., Ltd. Partiipants operated a fore feedbak devie Geo-

magi Phantom (Fig.1) in three ways; (1) stroke � bak and forward

movement, (2) twist � rotation of a stylus devie, and (3) push � ap-

ply pressure forward. Then four outputs seleted from eight types

of output were displayed; (1, 2) linear and irular gauges (Fig.2),

(3, 4) irles that size and brightness are hanged, (5) one digit like

seven segment arabi numerals, (6, 7) sounds that frequeny and

volume are hanged, and (8) push-pull fore feedbak. Two types

of sound output were not presented at the same time, and push

Figure 1: Appearane of experi-

ment

Figure 2: Linear and

irular gauges
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operation and fore feedbak were not ombined together. Only

one of the outputs was synhronized with the input, it means the

ross-orrelation was strong and the oef�ient is 1.00. The oth-

ers were moved randomly, not synhronized, the ross-orrelations

were weak and oef�ients were set around 0.3 for the sing urve

input with frequeny 1/2p and amplitude 1 (same as the range of

input operation) in this experiment, and without any delay. Partii-

pants answered whih they think they were operating. The number

of ombinations of input and output was 3× 8− 1 = 23, total trial

number was 23×14 = 322. The trials were divided almost equally

and randomly for 20 partiipants. They answered it in about 10

seonds for eah trial. The orret answer rate in eah ombina-

tion of their input operation and operation target was approximately

100 %. Therefore the hypothesis has been validated. There was no

signi�ant differene in the ombination and its orret answer rate

(

2(22) = 21.23, p > 0.05). It does not mean that the strength of

sense of self-ageny was dependent on the operation form and the

presentation type of the target. Espeially human also feels ertain

sense of self-ageny operating a onept as a number that requires

higher proessing of information.

3. Experiment 2: sense of self-ageny for ross-orrelation and

delay

Next we performed the experiment to examine how sense of self-

ageny was affeted by hanges of ross-orrelation and delay. Par-

tiipants operated the target bar to follow the example bar (Fig. 3).

The output signal as the target was affeted by noise and delay,

then it was dif�ult to follow the example exatly. They evaluated

sense of self-ageny in �ve steps subjetively for eah ombina-

tion of ross-orrelation and delay. It should be noted that we in-

struted them to answer whether they felt they an operate it by

themselves beause we onsidered that they were not familiar with

the word, sense of self-ageny. The delay levels were four as 0.0,

0.2, 0.4 and 0.6 seonds, and the ross-orrelation oef�ient lev-

els were �ve as 1.00, 0.98, 0.96, 0.94 and 0.92. The noise was im-

plemented by addition of sing urve with random frequeny and

amplitude that hange every period, the parameters were set empir-

ially. Before the experiment partiipants experiened the on�gu-

rations delay 0.0 � oef�ient 1.00, and delay 1.0 � oef�ient 0.80

for referenes. They operated it for 30 seonds for eah trial, total

trial number was 4×5×10 = 200. The trials were divided equally

and randomly for 20 partiipants. Figure 4 shows the result of the

evaluation value of sense of self-ageny. Both of ross-orrelation

and delay had a signi�ant effet to the sense ((F

4,180 = 40.468 >
3.425, p < 0.01), (F

3,180 = 7.688 > 3.892, p < 0.01)). The multi-
ple regression equation for the value of sense of self-ageny (S) was

obtained as follow:

S = 23.88×C− 1.18×D− 19.41, (2)

Figure 3: Visual outputs of example and target

Figure 4: Evaluation value of sense of self-ageny

whereC is ross-orrelation oef�ient andD is delay. The multiple

orrelation oef�ient was 0.63. The result suggests that the degree

of sense of self-ageny an be predited from ross-orrelation and

delay.

4. Conlusion

In this study, we researhed the transition of sense of self-ageny

foused on delay and ross-orrelation that was the degree of noise

between the ontinuous ation and its effet. Our experiment re-

sults validate and suggest as follows. Human gets stronger sense of

self-ageny when ross-orrelation between ation and effet gets

higher. Human also feels ertain sense of self-ageny operating a

onept that requires higher proessing of information. Both of a

ross-orrelation and a delay have a signi�ant effet to sense of

self-ageny. The degree of sense of self-ageny an be predited

from ross-orrelation and delay. An aeptable noise and delay to

feel enough sense of self-ageny may be predited. In the future

we would like to researh the hanges of sense of self-ageny for

various fators in terms of inreasing the type and number of in-

put, the form of output and type of sensory organs to reeive it.

We also would like to ompare the auray of the operation and

sense of ageny, and onsider the situation where their transitions

are different.
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